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boots, stockings and knickers.

This week has seen several great 
improvements. The huts have been 
finished and occupied by the Hawkes, 
leaving room in the barracks for those 
of us who up to the present have 
been sleeping out. Sufficient tables 
and forms have been made so that we 
get our meals all together now at the 
same time. We have begun to get the 
Dutch navy ration. ^

Altogther things are much bright
er, and we are getting quite settled 
down to anything up to a year’s stay 
in Holland. The only thing that seems 
strange is the utter meaninglessness 
of time. It does not drag but one 
seems to have, an utter disregard for 
it other than day and night. It is all 
the same whether one does *a cer
tain thing to-day, or to-morrow or 
next week, which is strange after 
what one tries to cram into a week 
at home.

Yesterday afternoon I had my first 
game of rugger. Of course, not know
ing the game I could not enter mucn 
into the play, but I learned a lot 
and got myself warm, which was 
what I was out for. I should love 
to play for King’s if ever I go there.

A queer sort of street organ pays 
us a visit every Sunday afternoon. 
It is much bigger than a barrel organ, 
and is constructed exactly the same 
as à steam band on a roundabout, 
and is presumably driven by an elec
tric motor. I am sorry to say that 
my musical taste is profane enough 
to appreciate such things, especially 
when such English tunes as “Every 
nice girl loves a sailor,” are played, 
and my thoughts wander off to some 
one at home.

GUIDING THE GHURKAS.
A motor-cyclist despatch carier 

writes home:
Eric and I had a wonderful job last 

night, getting battalions of Indians 
and batches of officers to the tren-

Then sometl 
ont, and then“IT B A DUT 

UFF* ONE
ches from 7.30 p.m. till 6.15 a.m. 
Incidentally it poured from 7.30 a.m 
till midnight, but by 6.15 a.m. we 
were dry again. A remarkable ex
perience and a pretty responsible job, 
as one battalion is 1,300 men, so that 
the two battalions and their trans
ports take a good deal of road room.

I had a fairly tricky route of five 
miles or so, and was more than once 
terrified I had gone wrong, but I 
emerged triumphant in the end. Tak
ing 2,000 men out of the way is no 
joke, because there is no turning 
round of course.

Eric took Gburkhas one way and.I 
took Ghats another, two journeys 
each, We were mistaken for French 
interpreters in the dark, the colonel 
saying, “Entrez, messieurs, je vous 
prie,” in his best French, and then, 
“Do you speak English?” We felt in
clined to say “Oui..”

I understand our division is to be 
shortly relieved for a time—and time 
too. We have had the brunt of ev
ery battle so far—six hefty clasps to 
our medal if we get home.
SCOTCH DOCTOR MURDERED
A surgedn on the staff of the Third 

Army Corps, writes to * a Belfast 
friend:

We rescued one of our cavalrymen, 
who gave us his experience of the 
treatment he got while he was a pris
oner . He was only a few hours in the 
hands of the Germans. They tied 
him up and took him tb their head
quarters . They kicked and beat him 
and spat in his face and cursed and 
howled at him. He managed to slip 
away when the trenches 
recaptured and was black and blue.

* * * They killed Macnab, the 
doctor of the London Scottish Ter
ritorials, actually bayoneting him 
while he was in the act of dressing 
the wounded, with the Red Cross on 
his arm and no weapons to defend 
himself. ”
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LAMES! SECRET TO 
DARKEN GRAY

your life.
ft The Germans screamed and shout- 
U ed, and it sounded exaetly like a pack 
ll of hounds in kennels at “evensong.

Next morning there were any am
ount of dead in front of the trench, 
and,we learned from a 
that two companies (400 men) )»ad 
attacked us, and only one and a bit 
companies reached home again.
w,Prei?UkeM ït’s*horrible” I had«v£ Common garden sage brewedI hito a 
seen a corpse until the other day, and heavy tea, with sulphur and alcohol 
I plumped on a dozen Germans laid added,, will turn gray streaked and 
out for burial. I should have been faded hair beautifully darkk and lux- 
sick for a week if I had seen one at uriant; remove every bid Of dandruff, 
home, but here a dozen didnt effect scalp itching and falling hair.

v ' . Mixing the Sage Tea and Sulphur re-
The effect of a shell on a house is ci at 1)ome though, is troublesome, 

literally amazing. First from every An easier way \a to get the ready-to- ' 
window, door, and crack comes a use tonic_ costing about 50 cents a 
gush of smoke. Then the roof lifts largc bottle, at drug stores, known as 
clean off, and the walls tumble right -<vVyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Com- 
in, and the roof falls in bits on top. pound,- thus avoiding a lot of muss. 
Then it begins to= burn. . While wispy, gray, faded hair is not

Still, war has its comic sides. Yon sfnfui, we all desire to retain our 
would have shrieked if you had seen youthful appearance and attractive- 
a French battalion I was with the ness- By darkening yotfr hair with 
other day under fire. Shells were Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur, no one 
raining on the farm we were in, and can tell, because it does it so na- 
rifle bullets buzzing about in all di- turally, / so evenly. You just damp- 
rections, but the battalion amused it- cn a sponge or soft brush with it 
self catching two fowl for me, and and draw this through your hair, tak- 
the sight was funny. They chased ing one small strand at a time; by 
those wretched birds until they laid morning all gray hairs have disap- 
eggs in pure fright. peared. After another application or

In another corner they were rob- j two your hair becomes beautifully 
bing a she-goat of milk, and the kid dark, glossy, soft and luxuriant and 
was butting everyone promiscously ] you appear years younger.

I,

SI HAIRGraphic Incidents of the War, 
Told in Soldiers’ Letters and 
by Wounded Men From the 
Front.

1

tre
manInfantry Lieutenant Tells of 

■ His Experiences in the 
Campaign.

Tea Recipe.

Lieut. H. Lancelot Tells, writing 
from one of the hospitals in the neigh
borhood of Rouen to his partner, Dr. 
F. G. Grapel, of Thorntonheath,

LONDON, Dec. 19.—One of the 
most human descriptions yet receiv
ed from the front is the following 
story of his experiences from a young 
officer: ,

“The other day'I was with another 
subaltern, holding a farm in front of 
our trenches to prevent the Germans 
massing troops behind its cover and 
rushing us.

“Well, we held on for perhaps an 
hour without any one taking any spe
cial notice of us, and then they turn
ed the big guns on us. My hat I We 
didn’t get half a time. Within fifteen 
minutes they put 55 shells (weight 
about fio lbs., and probably 8 In. in 
size), fired from a howitzer into and 
around the farm within a circle of *0 
yards radius, 
hell.”

Two shells which followed on each 
other’s heels hit the barn, which 

at right angles to the farmhouse, 
and smashed it up completely.

The whole of the farm teas cover
ed with dirt, splinters and vile-smeV- 
ing smoke in which we choked and 
spluttered and cursed. No one was hit

______ _______ although some of my men
COBB S INTERVIEW. . standing with their back^ against tne 

Washington Herald:— One thing barn. .
quite certain. Mr Irving Cobb After that we left the buildings 

neglected to get the censor to put an(j went into the rick yard, where 
his O. K. on the alleged interview we COuid dodge shells better, 
with Lord Kitchener. Another tiling Another lot of shells came over, 
that will strike most readers is that an<r four of my men who crouched 
both Mr Cobb and his paper displayed round the base of the stack lay close 
the story in a most amateurish way, together and got as near the eaith 
giving preferred position to a lot of as possible. Three shells went on 
nothings that Mr Cobb said to Lord and burst yards away. The fourth 
Kitchener in reply to questions that burst some fifty yards to our flank, 
were apparently intended to make the Immediately it burst, and minglid 
interviewer feel at home, and putting with the clang of the explosion cime 
at the end the really significant al- a shriek which stopped suddenly, 
leged utterances that brought forth * began again and died away with a 
denial from the British war office. Mr horrible bubble and gurgle.
Cobb evidently labored under the a corporal sat up with one arm 
misapprehension that he was giving twisted horrily under and behind, 
information to the war chief who no We buried him where he lay in the 
doubt depends on sources much near- rick yard, with a rough cross over 
er the front him, and then we went back to the

THE FALL OF BASRA Gim,„ hld thl,
London ’ll® «rticnbr time Bin, up shop for some tea, -o

large and for Germany in particular, Wcrc able to get somc tea also.
the fall of Basra has a meaning ev« Two of the men volunteered *o
greater than its significance to Am. jj °he cow and proceeded to do 
Basrawasthe chosen terminus of tn then, having half filled a nail, the 
Baghdad RaUway and is seizure by ^ ir, kicked and booled them 
the British will be felt more keenly in ^ ahiDDon
Berlin than the loss of Kiao Chau. It of them fdHnto'thr -iilk pail
means that dr“ms *nd and when he came out the sight de-
of twenty years, the ripening fruits j,.-notionof the world policy which t>ega" wh.n d dwa8 one sheet of mlik from too
thc.v?ie,euPal^ v. to tee, and we simply shrieked with
to Abdul Hamid, have crumbled t flight at him. So soon in war does 
dust and ashes. comedy follow tragedy.

RUBBER AND OIL SUPPLY All our work has been in trenches 
• Westminster Gazette:—There ire up to the present, and it is rather 

two products without which the tiper- nerve racking work, 
ations of the German armies are NOISE OF THE SHELLS
bound to be most seriously hampered. These big shells make a sound ex- 
With Russia establishing herself :n actly like the rip of tearing a starch- 
Galicia, the oil supplies from the ed collar and the whistle of fa rail- 
fields there will be cut off, and the wav engine mixed, 
measures which have been taken You hear them coming and you
should prevent any large quantify bob down in the trench and wonder 
getting into Germany from other with your muscles tight and your
sources. The present difficulty is It- lips set,' “Will it hit on this bit of the 
aly, but no doubt we shall be able >o trench this time or not.’ Then the 
see* that that country does not obtain whistle goes over or finishes in front 

than its normal imports. with a crash and you are safe for the
BRITAIN’S STRENGTH next two minutes.

T . M , T a r._* a Then, perhaps, when it is dusk youLondon News and Leader. As sent out in front of the trench to
compared with any of thè other bel- Germans are within 400
ligerents the jar to our economic syr,- “en a«y uer
tem has proved very much shg ter when you aree moving along a beet
?nd *fry.™îlch i**s *tndthèn8inherent field wi* y°ur feet rustling in the 
is undoubtedly due to the inherent kaveg there ig a 8udden crack and
strength ofc the country, but it call -d “seeee—ep” as a bullet
for the bold and resolute intervention y0ur head,
of the government to enahle our na- S QnPthe £ccasion x am thinking of 
tural resources to have properJUV- r djd such an inglorious and hasty 
Nobody can deny that the ‘nterv .n diye tQ earth that the corporal with 
tion of the Treasury carried the coun- thought II was hit, and was just 

.try through the gravest economic ri to do the V.C. act when
peril which has ever assailed it, at a * p dB »
cost relatively small and with grnt^ However> the blighter of a sniping 
fying rapidity. For this Mr Geor. Ç Gcrman who fired at me got it in the 
and his advisers deserve the thanks neck> or rather throat, from me a
of the county. at t v minute later, for we stalked him, and

OUR SPLENDID ALLY. j sbot him at about 150 yards range.
London Telegraph:— No words jje ieapcd about five feet into the 

ever used in the description of war- air and j sent his helmet back home 
fare could be too strong to apply to as a souvenir.
the gallantry and determination with when I landed at Havre I was 
which the French armies have de- much amused at two awfully pretty 
fended this enormous front for so gjrls (French), who were with their 
long against the overwhelming forces father (a captain of infantry), 
which Germany, the only combat mt The three solemnly advanced to 
to begin the war in a state of com- me my hand was unmercifully pump- 
plete reaoiness, was able to fling _handled by the captain, and I was 
against them at the very outset. Their vigorously kissed on each cheek by 
guns and gunnery, in particular, have tke two girls,
been one of the decisive factors m -phe troop (my men) fairly howled
the war, and whatever Germany may deijght, and I never heard the
be able with her dwindling supplies jast 0f jt for two weeks, 
of necessary material, to add to her jf ever a girl was seen within a 
strength in artillery, that of the hundred yards the men began to grin 
French and British, must infallibly at me and nudge each other, and 
grow much more rapidly. someone would whistle softly, “Chase

REVISING THEIR OPINION Me, Charlie,” or “You’re My Blue- 
Th, Broad Arrow.—If the people Eyed Baby,” until I'had to threaten

of this country underrated the qualify to knock their heads together^»
of the German sailor, the people of them. They haven’t forgotten it yet,
Ge.many underrated the British sol- con 9'in v*a'nd INTERESTING 
dier In the circumstances, perhaps, JOLLY AND INTUKta 1 mu
nothing else was to be expected, the It’s a jolly life and most interest- 
conditions which produce each being ing, but it’s a little wearing on the 
so dissimilar. To the. Germans, who nerves.
looks on personal service as a privi- One doesn’t mind shrapnel—that s 
lege as well as a duty, volunteer is harmless—but the “coal-boxes” and 
synonymous with mercenary. To the rifle fire put the fear of God into you. 
Britain who is able to reconcile the It’s damn lucky that the Germans 
soldier and the citizen more harmon- can’t use their rifles well, or we would 
iouslv than any other nation, the con- catch it awfully.
script, at any rate on the Teuton!: They equip their men wonderfully 
model, is something of the swash- well, and their uniform of grey is eb- 
buckler. But whereas our men have solutely invisible except in broad day- 
never despised the German as a fight- light. At early morning and dusk, 
ing man, he has never concealed his two favorite times for attacks, you 
contempt for us. That the war is can’t spot ’em at all. 
teaching him to revise his opinion fs Not so long ago we were holding a 
clear. line of trenches near a wood, about

800 yards from it. We fixed wire up 
in front, with tins to rattle on it, and 
retired to sleep. About midnight the 
tins began to rattle and we lined the 

I trench,

but the mortality is very high. Now 
every shell wound .gets a dose of anti
toxin on the field as a prophylactic, 
so we hope to reduce the number. It 
only follows shell wounds, due, it is 
supposed to the intensive system ot 
agriculture prevalent in all parts of 
France. Also we get bad cases of 
gangrene, due. to the B aerogenes 
capsulatus; but the treatment of this 
is much more satisfactory. We inject 
the whole limb with 20 vol. hydrogen 
peroxide till the limb is comlpetely 
swollen up. It is most painful, how
ever, and the difficulty is to make the 
solution alkaline without destroying 
its efficiency. Iodine is figuring very 
greatly in-this war, and what a dif
ference it makes. If a man comes in 
here having had iodine painted on at 
the field ambulance he rarely gets 
sepsis, or at least, only slight; but if 
he has not it is a dead cetrainty that 
his wound is septic.

AMONG THE INTERNED.
One of the Naval Brigade, George 

Wehner, writes to his mother from 
the camp at Groningen, in Holland:

If you can send my football things

Surrey, makes an appeal for safety 
matches.
intense dislike to French matches, 
which he has christened “Wait-a- 
bits.” Lieutenant Tells adds:

This huge battle in the north still 
drags on without any definite result, 
but all agree that the German losses, 
are appalling. Of one thing I am 

and that is that the Germans

“Tommy,” he says, has an &

I
sure,
pile up their dead cover them with 
earth and use their dead bodies as 
protection from our fire.

We have had a few cases of tetanus

m

-We literally ‘smelt

■Weed’s PhrsphocLine, were
The Great English liemedy. 

<j Tones and invigorates the whole 
^rayr.ervous nystem, makes new Blood 

old Veins, Cures Nervous 
debility% Mental and Brain Worry, Despot* 
, ;tncy, Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
dearth Failina Memory. Price 51 per box, six 
lor $5. One will please, six will cure. Sold by aB 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of

% was

Christmas Giftswere
1

Drawing to a Close t
seems

IN FINE PLATm WARE
T

.|i* —Sets in Cases—
Hi « BREAD and BUTTER KNIVES, pearl handles. 

KNIVES and FORKS, pearl handles. 
FRENCH KNIVES, pearl handles.
CHEESE SCOOPS.
COLD MEAT FORKS.
PICKLE FORKS.
PIE KNIVES.
SUGAR SHELLS.

Our Great.
Heart Songs 
Distribution

I
I. ♦:

«a
» «

»,

l> The1 % Howie & Feely i

Brantford Dalhousle StreetTemple Building♦j

Courier
XMAS SUGGESTIONS ! '

For Old and Young

♦:

is today compelled to announce <$♦ 
the early closing of its campaign & 
in the most startling distribution 
of a book ever undertaken by a

; Electric Toys Hockey Skates... .50c up 
Hockey Sticks... ,10c up

35c upnewspaper.

HE ART SONGS has be
come the most famous 
song book in the world !

Electric Irons___ ..$3.50
American Model

Electric Heaters $6.50 up Builder 85c up
more Electric Toasters $4.00 up Vacuum Cleaners $9.50 up 

Safety Razors----- 75c upElectric Flashlights 90c up

A volume of 400 priceless songs, 
out of the Long-ago into the 
Now. The songs to which 
your cradle rocked the time; 
the lullabies of centuries; old 
love songs that stirred the hearts 
ot sixty years ago; the plantation 
melodies of Dixie; hymns hal
lowed by age. Songs of land 
and sea; war; peace; home; 
travel; youth and beauty; age 
church, state, nation. 20,000 
people put them all into this 
great book of songs.

Doeinoiir Bednc and Repair Co.
120 Dalhousie Street

Bill
n —it

mt«
<5
♦: Delicacy 

of Beat Jftcncf) 
pastry

J,
Am i/1

p
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IIN SHEET MUSIC FORM WOULD 
COST OVER t

♦2 is an unknoXro delight to many. Genuine French Pastry 
is like nothing else in the whole range of confectionery.

Each piece is a matter of pride with the true 
Pâtissier because each piece is a wonderful creation.

This is the kind of pastry for which you willingly pay 
twenty-five cents a piece in the great metropolitan hotels.

We are specializing on French Pastry and ours is 
not surpassed this side of the Atlantic. It has all the airy 
daintiness of the true French confection—light, flaky, 
feathery and delicious.

$12.00V

*TO READERS OF THIS PAPER, AS 
EXPLAINED IN THE 

COUPON, FOR X
98c%

T . «3

♦>♦> WE URGE EVERY READER TO LOSE NO TIME IN OWNING THIS WON-ï DFRFIJL BOOK CONTAINING ALL THE OLD SONGS, WHILE OUR SUPPIA T HOLDS OUT TO OBLIGE OUR READERS WE HAVE NOW FIXED THE TERMS 
ON THE FEW REMAINING SO THAT ONE COUPON NOW GETS THE BOOK.X♦>t.

----- ---------HERE IS OUR OFFER--------------
. The Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain, 
Flexible Binding, Red Edges, Round 
Corners, Regular $3.00 Volume.

YOURS FOR 98c and ONE COUPON

♦»
l Try Serving French Pastry at 

Your Next Tea or After Dinner
♦>X
I♦>i
! I N.B.—We use nothing but finest Brant Creamery Butter 

in all our Cakes and Pastry.
♦»X
I♦>X

Suaarll $c Company1 Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR I A

X♦> 17X I * £
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Ling in mind that any 
your e home at any time 
payment is all that he 

the holidays?
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It has every 
icludlng the tone-control 
lead of the little double 
of use on all Columbia».

before.

l

mtinual pleasure »üôh ar. 
for yoei. If you have no

mment for a» little money 
v any record, and play It 
at cai be carried around 
I truly the ideal gift. You 
t records to the $2ik and 
pf one present that !• *

elected lletu of Chrietmae 
the nations at war and tbo 
ice records you ever heard. 
:bet>e Columbia record»» w»U
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